SYNOPSIS. Risk-sensitive foraging may occur whenever feeding success has non-linear effects on fitness. Models of sensitivity to variation in amount of food obtained have concentrated on foraging in order to survive even though feeding during growth, migration, or reproduction can have strong and non-linear effects on fitness. I illustrate how risk-sensitive foraging for reproduction could differ from risk-sensitive foraging for survival using two simple models. Each model assumes that organisms must accumulate some threshold amount of resources before they can reproduce. In the first model, additional resources above the threshold lead to increased reproductive success. Here variance in feeding success can be advantageous even when the mean gain would allow organisms to reproduce. In the second model, early breeding is superior to late breeding because recruitment rate declines over time. Here a symmetrical distribution in foraging rates results in a skewed distribution of breeding times. Despite this, variance in feeding success may be advantageous even when the seasonal decline in recruitment is linear. The advantage of risk is much larger if foragers can switch freely between feeding options. These two models are united by "the bankruptcy effect" because all failures to reproduce carry the same consequences. These simple models suggest that risk-prone foraging may be likely when factors other than survival are important for fitness. Finally, I advocate using a mix of modelling techniques, note the implicitly risk-sensitive nature of stochastic dynamic programming, and speculate on potential connections between risk-sensitive foraging and theories of life histories in variable environments.
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securities are valued and portfolios managed using methods that discount the mean rate of return for each security by its unique variance in return (see Brealey and Myers, 1988; Markowitz, 1989) . The future of mutual funds and pension plans depends on appropriate application of these analyses. Because market returns are often not normally distributed, risk-sensitive investment theory has been developed for arbitrary distributions of returns. However, these extensions have found little support because they are difficult to square with overarching theories of market function and hard to apply in practical situations (Brennan, 1989; Hakansson, 1989) .
The variance discounting framework developed in economics was independently applied to behavioral ecology by Caraco (1980) and Real (1980a, b) . Although these articles presented the general framework, subsequent work focused on Caraco's suggestion example of how this framework could be applied a small animal that might starve overnight. Many elegant models were developed to analyse how animals could best avoid starvation in a variety of foraging situations (Table 1 ). The logical details of these models have been reviewed elsewhere (Real and Caraco, 1986; Stephens and Krebs, 1986; McNamara and Houston, 1992) but Table 1 gives some of the differences between the many models of starvation avoidance. Although switching between foraging options generally increases the fitness of foragers Me-Namara, 1982, 1986; McNamara and Houston, 1992) , most of the models summarized in Table 1 do not consider switching between foraging options. I have not included in Table 1 models that focus on the risksensitive aspects that arise from foraging in groups (see Clark and Mangel, 1986; Ekman and Rosander, 1987; Uetz, 1996) . Starvation avoidance models generally predict that animals will respond to distributions of reward outcomes differently when the mean reward rate is not sufficient to meet energetic requirements. This amounts to saying that animals can salvage some survival from very dire situations by pursuing more variable or positively skewed feeding options. The selection pressure to avoid such dire situations by avoiding risk is likely to be much greater than the selection pressure to escape from them by embracing risk (Houston and McNamara, 1986) . Despite this theoretical insight, some animals do indeed switch to risk-prone foraging when on negative energy budgets (Barnard, 1990; Caraco et al., 1990 ; see also Kacelnik and Bateson, 1996) .
Far less effort has gone into modelling risk-sensitive foraging when factors other than survival are at stake but some efforts have been made to understand risk-sensitive foraging in the contexts of growth, migration, and reproduction (Table 1) . Risk prone foraging is predicted sometimes have strong advantages in these contexts. Growing animals can generally benefit from environmental variance for some types of growth and predation functions ). For migratory birds, risk prone foraging is advantageous when assymetric predation risks or time-dependent benefits place a premium on the rate of fattening (Bednekoff and Houston, 1994) . The models of risk-sensitive foraging that explicitly include reproduction are more varied. Two models examined how spiders would move between web sites within good and bad habitats if they could not estimate the quality of individual sites (Caraco and Gillespie, 1986; Gillespie and Caraco, 1987) . Although these models are consistent with the observed movement rates of spiders in different habitats, these movements rates are probably due to conspecific interactions rather than foraging decisions (Smallwood, 1993) . Two other models have examined risk-sensitive foraging and reproduction more generally. One showed that background mortality (e.g., predation) will generally promote risk-prone foraging in animals that are at little risk of starving to death (McNamara et al, 1991) . The other model examined the diet breadth of an animal in the period preceding reproduction (Schmitz and Ritchie, 1991) . This model reexamines the classic optimal diet problem of whether or not a forager should consume various prey types when it encounters them, given that it might miss the opportunity to encounter other items while handling these prey (see Stephens and Krebs, 1986) . Schmitz and Ritchie (1991) show that both the mean and the variance in intake rate change with diet breadth. Often the diet that maximizes mean intake also minimizes starvation risk. When it does not, however, the diet breadth that balances the benefits of reproduction with the danger of starving to death before reproduction is intermediate between the diet breadth which maximizes mean rate of energy intake and the diet breadth which minimizes risk of starvation (Schmitz and Ritchie, 1991) .
Despite these efforts, the connections between risk-sensitive foraging and reproduction are largely unexplored. Although foraging before reproduction obviously should be related to fitness, the appropriate model of risk sensitivity depends on the exact way in which resource accumulation and fitness are related (see McNamara et al., 1991; McNamara and Houston, 1992) . Below I develop simple models for two situations where risk sensitivity might affect reproductive decisions in ways that would not be predicted from starvation avoidance models. The models I explore are logically similar to previous models (Stephens, 1982; Bednekoff and Houston, 1994) but have been redefined to reflect reproductive biology and mathematically extended. For each case, I develop both simple analytical and dynamic programming models. Although the situations described below do not resemble starvation avoidance closely, a common principle applies. The central premise of risk-sensitivity (i.e., Jensen's inequality) states that any situation involving a nonlinear relationship between performance of activity and benefits from that activity has risk-sensitive aspects. Since, thresholds and limits are inherently non-linear, we should expect thresholds and limits to lead to risksensitive behavior even when other aspects of the problem would not. These models could potentially apply to the gathering of any resource critical for reproduction but I shall refer to foraging for energy below in the interest of brevity.
PROBLEM 1
Generally an organism will have to expend some amount of energy on reproduction before any reproductive success is possible. For example a sea turtle must have the reserves to swim across the ocean, climb out on the appropriate beach, and dig and fill a hole in the sand before she can consider putting any additional reserves into eggs she places in that hole. I consider the case where an organism needs some threshold amount of energy, R, in order to reproduce successfully and additional energy leads to enhanced reproduction. Here the fitness payoff for acquiring too little energy to reproduce is zero: F(R -a) = 0. Here F is the function relating fitness to energy state and a is some positive number. Any animal with less than this required amount of energy (i.e., R -a) cannot reproduce and has a fitness of zero. The fitness of having more than the minimum amount of energy to reproduce is greater than the fitness for having exactly the minimum: F(R) < F(R + a). In order to examine the effects of the threshold. I consider a situation where extra resources are linearly related to enhanced reproduction (eq. 1).
Linear fitness functions by themselves will not produce risk-sensitive effects. If fitness were non-linear function of a, this would result in additional risk-sensitive dynamics beyond those I analyze below (see Stephens, 1982; Schmitz and Ritchie, 1991) .
In this model I assume that organisms forage for a set amount of time and then reproduce. Because the quantity of resources accumulated during this fixed time is proportional to the rate of resource accumulation (i.e., rate X time = amount), the arguments I describe are identical if formulated in terms of rate or quantity of energy accumulation.
When mean energy accumulation, u., is not sufficient to allow reproduction (u, < R) risk proneness (i.e., selection for higher variation in resource accumulation) will be favored by the logic of the z-score model because variation increases the probability of reproducing at all (Stephens, 1981) . This result can be deduced directly from Figure  1 . The remaining discussion concerns cases where u, s R.
When the mean energy accumulation would allow the organism to reproduce (u, s R), risk proneness will still be favored if the risky option is risky enough (i.e., the statistical spread is great enough). As we shall see below, "risky enough" depends the mean-u., the fitness of having the threshold amount of resources-F(R), and the fitness benefit of each additional unit of energy-B.
Consider first, for simplicity, the consequences of getting the mean amount of energy every time versus half the time getting somewhat more (u. + e) or half the time getting somewhat less (u, -e) than the mean. If u. -e > R then the choice is inconsequential (i.e., risk neutral) because all outcomes fall on the linear portion of the fitness function. The gains from sometimes doing better than the mean are exactly offset by the losses from sometimes doing worse than the mean (eq. 2).
This occurs in the region of Figure 1 labelled as risk neutral. The situation is somewhat different when doing worse than the mean provides too little energy to allow reproduction: (x > R but \L -e < R. As before, the pay-off for taking the mean with certainty is F(R) + B(u, -R) but now the pay-off for the risky choice equals the value of doing somewhat better than the mean Fitness is 0 unless a threshold amount, R, of some resource is accumulated. Further resources allow linearly increasing fitness. A mean energy level, u, and the associated mean fitness, F(u.), are shown for illustrative purposes. When variation around the mean falls entirely to the right of R, this variation has no effect on fitness. When variation below the mean falls between R and where the dashed continuation of the line intersects the axis, this variation decreases realized fitness. When variation below the mean extends to the left of the intersection of the dashed continuation of the line with the axis, this variation increases realized fitness.
half of the time because the pay-off for doing worse than the mean is zero. The fitness of the risky option is therefore V£[F(R) + B(u, + e -R)]. This is greater than the fitness of the constant option only when e > F(u,)/B. The constant option is superior when u--R < e < F(u,)/B (labelled risk averse in Fig. 1 ). In Figure 1 we can see that e = F(u,)/B defines where the linear portion of the fitness function would intersect the x-axis. The realized fitness throughout this region is zero but the fitness "expected" from the linear fitness function is positive for e < F(JJL)/B and negative for e > F(fi)/B. Therefore risk proneness is favored when e is large enough to extend to the left of where the linear portion of the fitness function would intersect the x-axis (the region labelled risk prone in Fig. 1 ).
The outcome is basically the same if we consider a continuous distribution of energy accumulation possibilities. For simplicity I use a uniform distribution with range 2x but other symmetrical distributions should yield analogous results (see Stephens, 1982) . As before, the fitness of every distribution that falls entirely upon the linear portion of the fitness function is F(u,). When part of the distribution extends belows the threshold (u, -x < R) then the fitness function is (eq. 3):
Integrating across every deviation from the mean (e) and taking the derivative for x shows that fitness changes with changes in the spread of the uniform distribution in the following manner (eq. 4): * Energetic reserve levels are listed in the leftmost column and the relative fitness for finishing with that level of reserves is given in the rightmost column. Animals choose between a constant reward that always gives a net gain of zero and a variable reward that gives net gains of 1, 0, and -1 with equal probability. The central section examines optimal behavior for states 0 to 4 and time units 1 to 5 before reproduction. Each cell gives the fitness difference between choosing the risk-prone and constant options at that time and state (assuming that animals act optimally thereafter). Positive entries denote an advantage to risk proneness. A zero denotes risk neutral behavior. The underlined cells note risk proneness by animals that would reproduce successfully if they were risk-averse. In (b) the terminal reward has been changed by setting the fitness for reserves of 1 to zero. Dashes denote regions of zero reproduction, regardless of behavior. The patterns seen in each table extend up, down, and to the left.
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When F(R) > 0, the fitness function decreases initially as x increases but is curved upwards throughout {i.e., F"(x) > 0; c.f. Stephens and Krebs, 1986, p. 143 ). Therefore eq. 4 becomes positive at some x so long as additional resources result in an increase in reproductive success (i.e., B > 0). If F(R) = 0, risk proneness will be favored among all distributions that meet the starting assumption x > u. -R. Thus we might expect animals to exhibit risk-prone foraging when the benefits of gaining additional resources are substantial and the losses associated with failing to reproduce are comparatively small. These results are illustrated by two schematic dynamic programming examples (table 2). Dynamic programming is a powerful and flexible method for finding a series of optimal state and time dependent choices (Houston et al, 1988, Mangel and . Table 2 shows the relative performance of risk-prone versus risk-averse foraging for particular energy states and time periods preceding reproduction. Positive numbers indicate that risk-prone foraging is advantageous. Consistent benefits of riskprone behavior exist even when the mean energy gain would lead to some reproduction (the underlined entries in Table 2 ). This region would extend up and to the left if more time periods and higher energy states were considered. These benefits are lessened but not eliminated when the threshold is raised from 1 to 2 (Table 2b , note the second zero in the final column). Raising the threshold also leads to a region when risk aversion is favored (the negative numbers). When the value of barely managing to reproduce is considerable, organisms that are on the verge of failing to reproduce will generally benefit from being risk averse.
In summary, the advantages of pursuing more variable foraging options is larger when the expected gain is slightly higher than the threshold (i.e., u, -R is small), when the slope of the relationship between additional resources and additional fitness (B) is high, and when the value of just making the threshold (F(R)) is low. Since F(u-) = F(R) + B(u, -R), these three conditions all enter into the inequality e > F(u.)/B. The interaction of these factors to promote riskprone foraging has been labelled the achieved mean effect in the structurally similar carryover model (Stephens, 1982; Stephens and Krebs, 1986) . PROBLEM 2 Frequently in a population of organisms, the value of reproducing early in the season is greater than the value of reproducing late. For example, birds that fledge early in the summer are more likely to survive to adulthood than are birds that fledge later (see Hochachka, 1990; Verhulst and Tinbergen, 1991; Norris, 1993 for data; Rowe et al, 1994 for theoretical insight) . Here I analyze a situation in which a parent must accumulate some threshold quantity of resources, R, in order to reproduce but the probability of that offspring recruiting into the adult population declines as the season progresses. This would be true if early and late clutches required the same amount of parental expenditure to raise but that fledgelings from late clutches were at a disadvantage in finding a winter territory. I assume a linear seasonal decline in recruitment-i.e., F(t) = A -Bt, where t is the time of reproduction and A is the fitness of reproducing immediately. Although such a scenario might at first seem devoid of risksensitive possibilities, it actually has aspects that favor and aspects that disfavor variation in foraging outcome.
In this problem organisms reproduce as soon as they have accumulated sufficient energy, R. Because the total quantity of energy is set but the time to acquire it is not, this problem must be posed in terms of the rate of energy accumulation. Because fitness is a linear function of time, fitness is inversely related to rate of energy gain, (x (eq. 5).
F(u,) = A -B | -(5)
Given a choice between the mean rate, (x, or deviating above (u, + e) or below (u. -e) with equal probability, an organism should apparently avoid risk because the fitness of the mean is higher for all real values of e (eq. 6):
Risk proneness is disadvantageous because time is the reciprocal of rate, so a symmetrical distribution of resource gain rates leads to a skewed distribution of timings. In Figure 2 we can see that foraging at a somewhat faster rate brings forward the time of breeding by a smaller amount than foraging at a somewhat reduced rate delays it. Therefore variation in foraging rate always increases the mean time take to accumulate resources for breeding. Similarly, variance always increases the mean time needed to grow to a set size . However, in the scenario I have outlined, there is no extra penalty for being much to late rather than just a little bit too late. Since recruitment cannot be lower than zero, F(u, -e) = 0 for all e > u. -BR/A. In this case, risk proneness is advantageous if the benefits of breeding early half the time are great enough to offset not producing any recruits the rest of the time. In other words, the animal should be risk-prone whenever the following inequality is met (eq. 7):
This condition can be rewritten (eq. 8):
e > u .
Since Au, > BR whenever F(u,) > 0, the right hand side of equation 8 is positive for F(u.) > 0 and increases without bound as Au, -» 2BR. Thus risk proneness can be favored for a sufficiently large e so long as F((x) < A/2, that is the fitness associated with the mean rate is less than half the fitness that would come from reproducing immediately. When F(u.) s A/2, the no amount of risk can make the risky option superior to the constant one because the risky option yields a pay-off of zero half the time and cannot yield better than a payoff of A the rest of the time. If instead the organism forages at some constant rate drawn from a uniform distribution of rates with ranges of 2x, the relationship between the spread of the distribution and fitness is (eq. 9): 
The mean rate of gain allows some reproduction, i.e., (F(nO > 0), only when u, > RB/A. Above we saw that risk proneness is valuable only when F(u-) < A/2 and therefore ix < 2RB/A. Here the upper limit on F(|x) is even lower because the skewing effect shown in Figure 2 applies throughout the whole distribution of feeding rates. In general this problem favors risk proneness only when fitness of the mean is very low (|x « RB/A). When the fitness associated with the mean is moderate, fitness starts to increase with greater variation in feeding rate only after that variation is quite large. The main conclusion to draw from equations 9 and 10 is that risk proneness will probably be advantageous only for limited combinations of parameters. A different conclusion emerges from the dynamic programming examples (Table 3 , see also Bednekoff and Houston, 1994) . Table 3 gives the state and time dependent advantages for risk-prone foraging. Positive numbers indicate an advantage to pursuing the variable foraging option. Risk proneness is advantageous in all states or times except when one unit below the threshold (from which the constant option leads to certain reproduction) or when reproduction is impossible using any behavior. The patterns seen in this table could be extended down and to the left for organisms that make many more foraging decisions during the season of potential reproduction. The ubitquitious advantage of risk-prone foraging seen in this table and the tightly bounded advantage in the analytic model above come about because the dynamic and analytical models ask slightly different ques- .333 ---* The top of each table gives the time and the fitness for animals reproducing at that time, (a) and (b) use different time-dependent rewards. The reproductive season ends at the right side of each table. Animals reproduce if they accumulate some threshold level of energetic reserves soon enough. Each table shows decreasing reserves (below the threshold) from top to bottom and decreasing time from left to right. Animals choose between a constant reward that always gives a net gain of one and a variable reward that gives net gains of 2, 1, and 0 with equal probability. Each cell gives the fitness difference between choosing the variable and constant options for that state and time (assuming that animals act optimally thereafter). Dashes denote regions of zero fitness.
tions. The numbers given in table 3 state the per period advantage of being risk prone, given that optimal risk-sensitive choices are made in subsequent periods. The analytical model asks when it would be advantageous to pursue risk-prone behavior without the possibility of later switching to risk averse behavior. Switching in this case allows organisms to capitalize on being lucky during risk-prone behavior. More technically, switching during sequential choice sequences increases the skew in the distribution of outcomes . In this particular dynamic example, the increase in skew bunches up the early breeders and extends the tail of those breeding too late. However, since all those arriving too late have an equivalent reproductive success of zero, the mean result favors being risk-prone under many circumstances. On the other hand, if switching were not allowed, risk proneness would be favored in table 3 only when the mean rate of resource acquisition would result in zero fitness. For example, if we look at the cell two places below the 4 in the top half of Table 3 , it is marked .037 because choosing the risk-prone option at that point in a sequence of choices would result in mean reward of 2.037, versus a reward of 2 for choosing the risk averse option. If a forager were to pursue risk-prone behavior from this time and state forward, however, it would receive a mean reward of only 1.852. In this case it would receive a reward of 2 if it used risk averse behavior in all subsequent choices. As expected, switching changes the distribution of arrival times. The proportions arriving for rewards of 3, 2, 1, and 0, for the optimal sequential choice these are 1/3, 4/9, 4/27, and 2/27 and for the unswerving pursuit of the risk-prone option 1/3, 1/3, 5/27, and 4/27, respectively. Thus risk proneness is much more likely when organisms can make a sequence of choices from distributions of rates of resource accumulation. The ease of switching between options will vary depending on the biology of the situation of interest. In general risk proneness is more likely to be favored where organisms are not committed to practicing it indefinitely (see also McNamara, 1982, 1986; McNamara and Houston, 1992) . DISCUSSION We might generally expect animals foraging for reproduction to accept more risk than animals foraging for survival because the extra food is more likely to produce increasing fitness returns when reproduction is imminent. The two models developed above illustrate two reasons why reproductive decisions might be risk-sensitive. Riskproneness before reproduction might also be favored when background adult mortality (McNamara et al., 1991) or mass-dependent predation increases the costs of reproducing later. This diversity of possibilities reinforces the conclusion that risk-sensitive foraging is not any one model but rather is a set of principles that can be applied to many biological scenarios (McNamara et al., 1991; McNamara and Houston, 1992) . The appropriate risk-sensitive model for any situation depends on how foraging and fitness are related in that situation. Even when foraging success and fitness are linearly related across some range {e.g., Morse and Fritz, 1987; Blankenhorn, 1991) threshold effects at the ends of that range could promote risk sensitivity. The main contribution of this paper is to illustrate that risk sensitivity may be important when starvation is not. Empirical investigations of risk sensitivity have concentrated on starvation avoidance scenarios. Leaving aside social insects as an ambiguous case, to my knowledge risk-sensitive foraging has been studied once during the breeding season (Young et al., 1990) , once during premigratory fattening (Moore and Simm, 1986) , and never during the growth phase of any organism. Empirical studies in these areas could be most insightful.
The models developed in this paper are united by "the bankruptcy effect" because they assume that organisms pay the same penalty for failing to breed by a large margin as for failing to reproduce by a small margin. The combination of equal penalties for failure with unequal benefits for succeeding by different amounts promotes risk-prone foraging. The assumption that organisms can "declare bankruptcy" seems reasonable when failure to reproduce has little or no effect on the expected future reproductive success of the organism (see also Clark, 1994) . However, the bankruptcy effect must be limited by the possibility of starvation and other, longer-term consequences of extremely poor condition. If poor condition did imperil future reproduction, these models would predict less riskprone foraging. Perhaps these models apply best to organisms such as snakes and spiders that are very unlikely to starve but may have difficulty accumulating sufficient resources to reproduce. These models may also apply to organisms that reproduce once (and have no future to imperil) and to iteroparous organisms that can easily recover condition during the period when they would otherwise be caring for offspring. This latter case is most likely where foraging rewards are high and successful breeding requires far more energy than does survival. This paper illustrates the value of using a mix of analytic and dynamic programming models. Without dynamic programming (Bednekoff and Houston, 1994) I would have overlooked these issues entirely but without analytic models I would not have understood the logic underlying the results nor the importance of switching between foraging options in problem 2. Neither approach on its own would have produced the full body of results. Dynamic programming is an incredibly flexible and powerful tool for modelling biological situations . However, surprising results or confusing issues are often best be clarified by analytically delving into critical components of the situation of interest.
Although risk sensitivity has received little attention in recent models in behavioral ecology, it is often implicitly included in them. Because risk-sensitive decisions arise quite naturally in stochastic dynamic programming , practitioners of dynamic programming who include stochastic outcomes produce risk-sensitive models without specifically applying risk-sensitivity principles. Although Jensen's inequality may be lurking at the heart of such models, researchers can explore the risk-sensitive aspects of problems as diverse as physiological integration in clonal plants (Caraco and Kelly, 1991) or herd management by pastoralists (Mace and Houston, 1989) without explicitly mentioning risk sensitivity at all. I look upon this as virtue rather than a fault of stochastic dynamic programming. However, it may sometimes be useful to expose risk-sensitive aspects of stochastic dynamic models by temporarily suppressing the stochastic elements of these models.
Throughout this paper I have assumed that fitness is a deterministic function of foraging success and that foraging is variable. This has been a convenient simplification but the logic of risk sensitivity also applies when organisms face uncertain fitness returns for a given allocation of energy to reproduction (Real and Ellner, 1992) . If one wishes, one can examine the effects of uncertainty throughout entire life histories (see Tuljapurkar, 1990, Yoshimura and Clark, 1993) . This is a very daunting theoretical task because several factors may not only vary but they also may covary. For example, unproductive breeding seasons might be followed by low recruitment rates due to continued food shortages or they might be followed by high recruitment rates due to little competition for territory openings and/or increased openings due to adult starvation. The optimal decision depends on both the environmental conditions and the actions of other members of the population. Rapid recent advances in understanding these difficult issues (Haccou and Iwasa, 1995 , McNamara, 1995 , Sasaki and Ellner, 1995 give hope that risk-sensitive foraging theories may one day be placed within within a more general understanding of optimal life histories in variable environments. Testing such theories will present great challenges in choice of study organism, precision of measurement, and persistence of study over appropriate spatial and temporal scales. A strategy that might circumvent these challenges to a large degree would be to identify life history modules that do not interact with each other in complicated ways. For example, the energy management behavior of small birds in winter is largely independent of how they use energetic reserves in the following spring and summer (McNamara and Houston, 1992) . Furthermore, empirical studies indicate that warblers react differently to variance in foraging success during premigratory fattening than either before or after (Moore and Simm, 1986) and that adult starlings react differently to starvation risk when protorefractory than when not (Witter et al, 1995) . It is not yet clear how this latter effect is related to summer breeding but these studies raise the possibility that some organisms may indeed act as their lives were composed of sequential but otherwise largely separate growth, winter survival, migration, and reproduction phases. Because the relationship between foraging and expected fitness is likely to differ at different times, the rules for risk-sensitive foraging may change within individual organisms from season to season and life-stage to life-stage. Clearly much work remains to be done.
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